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LETTER Of TRANSMITTAL

September 25. 2015

l’he I Ion. Christopher Sinckler. NIP

Minister ol’ Finance and Economic Allairs

Ministry of Finance and Economic Affairs

Government I leadquarters

Bay Street

St. Michael

Dear Sir.

I have the honour of’ submitting for your consideration, the Annual Report of the Financial

Services Commission for the year ending March 31. 2015. in accordance with the provisions of

Sections 50 of The Fincmeial Sen’iees (‘olninission Act.

Yours faithfully,

FINANCIAL SERVICES COMMISSION

Sir Frank Alleyne K.A. Ph. D

Chairman
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ABOUT THE FINANCIAL SERVICES COMMISSION

The I inancuil Services Commission ( FSC) is an i niegrateti regulalory body. established

on April I 2t) I I by virtue of the [inancial Services Commission Act, 201 t). It represents

a coIlsf)I idalion ol the regulatory and supervisory functions previously conducted by the

Supervisor of Insurance and Pensions, the Securities Commission and the Co—operatives

Department. insotar as it relates to credit unions. The FSC is therefore responsible for

supervisine and reuIatin entities in the insurance, occupational pensions, credit unions

and securities sectors which are licensed or reistered tinder the following Acts of

Parliament:

• LVeJll/)t I1Isi(liiJICe Act, Cap. 3OiA

• IIlStltfuI(’L’ Act, Cap. 31()

• upa tional Pension Benefits Act, Cap. 350B

• Securities Act, Cap. 318/i

• Mutual Fuiucls 1 r, C’ap.320B

• Co—operative Soc’ietiec Act, (tip. 378ii (cis it re/cites to the supervision cmc/

regulation of credit tunons)

The FSC issues guidelines, establishes standards for institutional strengthening, and seeks

to increase the competitiveness of the financial services sector. In addition, the FSC

endeavouirs to promote stability, public awareness and instill public conlIdence in the

operations of non-hank lThancial institutions.

Risk-Based Supervision

In an effort to ensure that the tenets of safety and soundness prevail in the management of

all sectors, and that regulatory resources are used in the most efficient and effective

manner, the FSC continues to convert its internal regulatory processes from compliance-

based to risk-based supervision. This is consistent with international best practices, where



StII)CIViSU!y .tttCflIlt)II I)11t11iSCI [0 lOcus jJriniiri ly on high—risk eTitiliCs and on the

ilTlleiL’IiI risL vithin the Various iiidustties. Ihe introduction of a risk—hased StlperVisOfy

haiuework will also) eiisure that there is continuous monitoring of key indicators to allow

br the )romp1 and appwpriate niituation ol any potential impact to stakehc)bders. Gt)Ing

k)rward the I SC vil I coTitillue to build regulatory Capacity, develop risk—based policies

and 1)lUcedul tes, and trai ii stall.
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MESSAGE FROM CHAIRMAN Of THE BOARD

The locus ut the Financial Services Commission (Commission) during 2() I 4—2t) 15 was

directed towards detailing development ol Our strategic plan. We have completed a five—

year strategic plan which serves as the road nip br otir development during the period

201 5-2t)20. The plan documents the Commission’s key strategic objectives and the core

values by which we strive to conduct our regulatory work for the betterment of the

country. The Commissioti is satisfied that this plan is ot’ a high quality: that it provides

[or periodic monitoring and evaluation to ensure that the implementation process remains

on track, and that it is capable ot’ addressing unforeseen developments that may occur.

With respect to our supervisory functions, the Commission continued to work

assiduously to monitor the performance of regulated entities in order to strengthen the

non-hank financial sector. We have utilised our increasingly robust regulatory framework

to monitor the financial performance and governance in the sectors we regulate to good

effect on a consistent basis. This development is a testament to the diligence and

commitment of my colleague Commissioners and the management and staff of the

Commission, who have remained resolute and focused on the task at hand. The

Commission, however, has no intention of resting on its laurels. We recognise that the

business of regulation is a highly dynamic area of development. We are satisfied that the

plan we have in place will continue to promote stability in the Barbados non-hank

IInancial system and this augurs well for the future of tlnancial regulation in this country.

Sir Frank A tie en e K.A, Ph. L)
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Mv’ itli lespect to the (oveniance of (lie Comniission. I ani pleased to teI)ort that the Board

ui ( oiii uissi( )iieis and its lespecti ye sub—committees have recorded another productive

year. hit’ policies and strategies that we implemented have conduced to the enhancement

of iovernance, and to a hioher level of elhciency in the organisation S 0Pe1t1011• Based

on the proiess made during the past lotir years we are conlident that the Commission

has the necessary technical capacity and vision to become a hnancial services regulator

ol the Ii ighesi q mit ity.

‘[he Commission places on record its appreciation for the effective partnership it shares

with the Ministry of Finance and Economic Affairs in the pursuit of its remit. We also

acknowledge our gratitude to the management and staff of the Caribbean Development

Bank, and the Caribbean Regional Technical Assistance Centre (CARTAC), for their

unwavering support with respect to the enhancement of the Commission’s regulatory

capacity. On hehali’ of my colleague commissioners, management and staff ot the

Commission. I convey our gratitude to the Minister of Finance and Economic AtThirs —

the Hon. Christopher P. Sinekler, who has been unwavering in his support for the work of

the Commission.
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT

The Financial Services Commission (FSC) has had another productive year as we

continue to focus on our mandate of promoting stability in the non—hank financial

services sector in Barbados. We have improved the mbustness of our risk—based

supervisory framework and have ttsed it to oocl effect, in monitoring the performance of

regulated entities in the areas of insurance, credit lIfliOfls, securities, flhitutal tunds and

occupational pensions.

Regulation and sutpervision of these areas continue to he a challenging task as the sectors

are dynamic, butt we strive to ensure that we have a balance of regulation and facilitation.

such that the key risks inherent in these sectors are mitigated as operations continue and

economic growth is sought. In this regard, the FSC developed a five-year strategic plan

which we consider to he the road map we are utilising to develop the regulatory body into

one which i-anks highly among the best in the world at what we do — financial regulation.

The Board of Commissioners, management and staff of the FSC are committed to

achieving this ultimate oblective, and have been resolute in putting in the effort and

making the decisions necessary to ensure our continued development as a regulator.

Mr. Randy Graham
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‘l’hc 1 S( has hecun tO place iilc)UC emphasis on sses i)LZ the eflectiveness of the

c()rl)oralc overiiance I iaiiieworks ol our rculated entities. We will continue to advance

our work iii (his area ol assessment, inclusive of he assessment of the risk culture

inherent in otii ieulaiecl linancial institutions, as a key lactor in promoting Ii nancial

stability across all sectors. In i nstiraiice, we will continue to loctis on our assessmellt ol

possible risk—based capital requirements and we are developing unique stress testing

capabilities which are speci hc to this sector. In the credit union sector, our locus remains

on the levels ol m)n—perlorI1lin loans and unsecured credit. while tecognising the

uniqueness oF this sector and the factors that separate its operations from the traditional

hanking sector. In securities, our focus is on creating an enabling environment to

facilitate growth while managing the associated risk. Finally, in the occupational pension

sector — tile sector Illost recently legislated — reporting requirements and submission of

dccision—nlaking data will continue to require a priority focus.

While tile FSC continues Oil a developmental path with a high level of regulatory

demands and output, it wotild be remiss if we did not acknowledge the support we have

received from tile regulated entities themselves. Following any financial crisis, tile

tegulatory response is typically, elltlailced supervisiOll and the FSC’s response has been

no different, as we have sought to improve the regulatory framework for the 11011—bank

sector in many ways. Through all our new demands. the regulated entities have remained

supportive aild a level of transparency and ptihlic accountability for the decisions of tile

regulator has ensued. This bodes well for the regulatory environment and we will seek to

continue to he transparent while making the totigh decisions we deem necessary to

improve stability ill OUf linancial system.

Externally, the FSC continues to be recognised by its regulatory peers as a progressive

regulator. We have been invited to sit on comillittees for several decision—making bodies,

and asked to host vartoLts regulatory conferences and meetings. We are comniitted to

doing the right things to ensure tllat out’ reputation as apostle, strollg and fair regulator

is maintained. We are also committed to collaborating with all our stakehotders as we
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kmvlede this as the most appropriate way to benefit from the collective skit Is

aVal able to achieve our niandate.

Internally, the I SQ’s Board, maliacelfleflt and stall, continue to look lot innovative ways

It) run efficient operations while maintaining a higli—peilormance culture and high levels

ol productivity. ‘l’his is reflected in 01ff most recent audited financial statements and our

loctis oii expenditure control. The stall of the FSC should he commended tor their

onoi ii corn rn i trnent to this task.

On behalf ol the manatzement team. I want to place on record, our appreciation for the

pmlessionalism shown by the FSC’s Hoard of Commissioners in executing their duties.

The Hoard has at all times acted in a manner that exemplifies good governance and has

supported our corporate development. In addition, we recognise that our staff members

are the most important element of our effectiveness as a regulator; they continue to

demonstrate their dedication to ensuring that our work contributes to building and

maintaining public confidence in a stable and competitive non—bank financial system.
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

‘Ilie I ‘S(’ is au integrated linancial services regulatory agency governed by a l3oaid ot

( ‘omiflissioneis appointed by the M inistei ol Ii nance and Economic AI’l’airs. The

(( )I1l (hiss ionetS — a chairman azid Si x others — hold olht’e br a !)eriod ol’ three (3) years,

with each member heinc l(hle lou c—appointment. The Hoard Sets 0l icy and within a

framework o I e fl’ecti ye controls, has ultimate respc)nsihi lity for providing leadership and

t)Versiht to the operations ol’ the FSC.

The Board and the ESC’s executive iiianaement team are committed to conduetiiw

atlairs according to the highest stantlards of corporate governance and integrity

applicable if) statutory bodies, particularly to regulatory agencies.
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BOARD Of COMMISSIONERS

Sir Frank 1llevne is a retired University ol the West Indies Protessor ot Economics. He

has extensive maiiacement experience having served as University and Campus Dean,

I lead of I )epartment and has sat on several high—level University of the West Indies

committees. l)uring the past tour decades. Sir Frank has served in leadership positions on

several local and regional non—governmental onanisations and statutory corporations

mci uchi ng the Central Bank of Barbados and the Securities Commission ol Barbados.

Ms. Debbie A.P. Fraxer is an Attorney—at—Law qualihled to practice in Barbados and

J aniaica and has been in l)rIet)ee since 1 992. She is a graduate of the Univei-sity of the

West Indies and the Norman Manley Law School in Jamaica, where she received the

Legal Education Certificate of Merit. Ms. Fraser joined the law firm of Clarke, Gittens

Farmer in November 2003 as an associate and became partner in May 2005. She is

currently the partner responsible for the firm’s commercial department, specialising in

mergers anti acquisitions, takeovers, energy law, securities law, project finance and both

international and domestic capital markets for debt finaneings.

Mr. Basil Murray gradttated in 1980 from the University of the West Indies, Cave Hill

with a B.Sc. (1-Ions) degree in Ptihlic Administration. He served in the civil service of

Barbados for over 41 years before retirement in 2003. Seventeen of those years were

spent in the Ministry of Finance and Economic Affairs, including nine in the Office of the

Stipervisor of Insurance and ten years in the Co-operatives Department of the Ministry of

Commerce as Deputy Registrar and later as Registrar of Co-operatives and Friendly

Societies.

Mr. Feltoit Burton is a Chartered Accountant by profession, having qualifIed as a

Certified Management Accountant with the Society of Management Accountants of

Canada. He is also a Chartered Secretary having gained the designation from the Institute
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of Chartered Secretaries Association of Canada. Mr. Burton spent many years in

accounting and management with a numher of local compames in (lie manufacturing,

retail, wholesale and security sectors, lie served as a l)irector of a local insurance

company for thirteen years. a l)irector in the local credit union movement both at the

primary level as well as in the League, and spent over ten years in the international

business community.

Mr. Jefferson cuinberbatch is Chairman ol the Fair Trading Commission. He teaches

Contracts, Torts and Employment Law at the University of the West Indies and has

research interests in Consumer Protection, Freedom of Association, l)ismissal Law and

Media Law. He is co-author of the text P/ni Indian Law of Contract and has published

extensively in some of the leading international legal journals. Mr. Cumberbatch drafted

the Electronic Transactions Act 1999 and the Consumer Guarantees Act 2002 of

Barbados and has undertaken several legal consultancies for various foreign, regional and

local institutions. From 2009-2012, he served as a member of the Regional Judicial and

Legal Services Commission. Locally, he is Chairman of the NIS (Benefits) Appeals

Tribunal, the Consumer Claims Tribunal and the Anti-Money Laundering Authority. He

has previously acted as a Justice of Appeal of the Eastern Caribbean Court of Appeal.

Mr. Lawson Yeamood is a member and Deputy Chairman of the Anti-Money

Laundering Authority and Deputy Chairman of the Barbados Revenue Authority. He

brings over twenty-seven years of commercial banking experience to the FSC Board,

having worked at Barclays Bank Plc and Barbados National Bank. He established the

Wildey branch of the National Bank in 1981 and served as its first manager until 1964.

He also worked at the Barbados Development Bank as Manager of Internal Audit Mr.

Yearwood has an innate interest in education and served as a member of the Board of

Management of the Princess Margaret Secondary School (mm 1983-2003. He also has a

keen interest in agriculture and served as a member and Deputy Chairman of the

Barbados Agricultural and Development Corporation (now called the Barbados

Agricultural Development and Marketing Corporation) from 1986-1994.
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il’lr. Mar11,, (‘ox is currently I )irector oil i tiance and Economic A flairs ( Ag.) and has

served as Peniianent Secretary in variotis ministries such as k)urism, education, health,

international htisiiiess, and lahotir. I us current stihslaiitive [)OsitiOil is Permanent

Secretary, I inance. Mr. Cox has heen wc)rkiiit in the government service since I975 and

Was appui nted IC) the l)05l tioii oi Permanent Secretary in 1 995. I—Ic is a graduate ol the

University o the West Indies, with a 13.A and MSc. in Economics. He is also a Certified

Manage mciii Accou iii ant tCa nada ).
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BOARD Of COMMITTEES

corporate Governance Coin in ittee

The Corporate Governance Committee directs the iniplementation ol sound corporate

tovernancc’ pu nciples at FSC. Its principal objectives are to provide the Board with

recommendations relating to the composition ol the other committees and the

establishment and implementation 01’ an ect’icient system ol’ corporate goVetnance, in an

ellort to enstite that transparency and accountability are promoted.

Corn in it tee members are:

• S/i- Era,ik /llIeviie K.A — (Ymiiywrsoii

• [)ebbif’ Eraser — 1)c-’jnttv Chciirpersoii.

• Lciiison Yecir’vvoocl — Conimis,s’ioner

• Cu/ct’ Executive Officer — FSC

• Hitmun Resources Mcinaoer — FSC

Policy and Legislative Committee

The Policy and Legislative Committee reviews legislation and retated issues requiring

legislative resolution and provides an overall position to the Board on proposed policy,

legislation and regulations. The main aim of the Committee is to develop appropriate

solutions and make recommendations on the adoption of appropriate legislative priorities.

Committee members are:

• Jefferson Cumberbatch — C/rn ilperson

• Debbie Fraser —- Deputy Chaiiperson

• Pvlartin Cox — Commissioner

• Chit/Executive O/Jicu’r — FSC

• General Counsel — FSC
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finance, Tenders and Audit €‘o,nmittee

‘l’he linaiice. lenders mid Audit Comniitiee assists the Board in ensuriim that the

integrity c)l the financing and financial reporting process is maintained. This is achieved

h reviewi iig the Ii nancial reporting pfl)cess: the systems of I nteriial control and

nianagernent of financial risk; the audit process; the tendering process and the lnancing

process. Ihe Committee also ensures that the lSC’s process kw morn toting compliance

with laws and regulations and its own code of business conduct is sufficiently rohust.

Coin ni ittec memhers are:

• il’Iatiiii (‘o.v - ( ilcliIy)ers(nI

• If’Itt)Jl Riit(oii — (o,ntiiissio,ier

• ikisil /vlurrciv — Ccn,iiiiissioner

• (lli(’/ixe(titii’(’ Z)jjicer — I5(

• (eneral (ottnsel — t”SC

• Jiaiiager, Fi,iancc’ and Piciiiniiig — f’SC

Authorisation (ind Licensing Committee

The Authorisation and Licensing Committee considers and determines matters

concerning applications made by individuals and financial institutions. It provides

recommendations to the Board for authorisations, licensing and registration in accordance

with the relevant legislation. The Committee ensures that all directors of regulated

entities satisfy “fit and proper” criteria for the conduct of financial services business.

Corn mi ttee members are:

• Sir Frank Allevne K.A — Chaiiperson

• Debbie Fraser — D(’pttv Chairperson (Alternate flu?mber)

• Basil Murrctv — Commissioner

• Chief Executive Officer — FSC
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Human Resources Committee

Ihe II uiiian Resources Committee k)rmtllates amid ensures the i muplemental ion of plans,

1)01 Ides aiid l)fl)dedures relatimi to employee rectu itment, assessment and development. It

also reviews omuanisational desin and devek)pment, tIoti with other related

admiiinmstrutive !utictions.

(‘oni ni it lee mci hers are:

• l)ehbi(’ I’rciser -( Ilt1(17)etM)1?

• Sir Fru,ik A//roe K.tI

• I’elion 131(110)? (OlIlflhiSVIOlIer

• (‘hie/Er’cuiii’e (tiier — I’SC

• Human I?f’S0t!1yt.S’ Mc111cIc’ (‘r/Of/i(er — FStZ’

Enlörcement Committee

The purpose of the Enforcement Committee of the Board of FSC is to review and address

proposed enloreement actions. It also ensures that appropriate action with respect to all

compliance and en lorcement matters relating to tinancial instittttions and entities

regulated by FSC is implemented in a timely and proficient manner.

Coin in i ttee mem hers are:

• Basil Mtt’rrav — Chairpersomi

• Jefferson Cuntherbatch — Commissiom?er

• Lawson Yearwood — Comniissio,ier
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FSC MANAGEMENT TEAM

Chief lxecutive ( )fficer

I )eputy Chief Executive ( )fiicer

Geiieril Counsel

l\4iiiager — lnsuiance

rvlanager — Examinations

Manager — Securities

Manager — Credit Unions

Manager — Finance & Planning

Manager — H u man Resources

Manager — Information Technology

Man ager — Research & Policy

il/Jr. Randy Grahcun

il/Jr. Warrick Ward

Mrs. Cyralene Beuskin-Murray

Mrs. Leticia At!eyne

Mr. David Sit epiterd

Ms. Rosina Knight

Mr. Curtis Lowe

Ms. J. Waveney forde

Ms. Joanne Mapp

Mr. Eminerson Cadogan

Ms. Kerry-Ann Altcyne
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FINANCIAL SECTOR OVERVIEW

I )un nc the 1)en)d under review, the Krha(it)s financial system remained stable md

hihl y I ftItIid in 5[)ite of the contiiitied effects of the economic slowdown. l)espite the

reduced domestic economic activity, the financial system remained resilient with assets

under management by the insurance companies, mutual funds, and occupational pension

sectors holding htni with no cfimi nution of value. in the face of a generally weak

economic environment, the assets at deposit—taking institutions, including credit unions,

experienced moderate growth. Credit risk within the Financial system has been contained

although non—perForming loans remain substantially above regulatory guidelines For all

depository institutions. Overall, the Financial system remained relatively liquid and

profitable as entities continued to hold more capital than required by local regulatory or

international gu iclel ines.
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FINANCIAL SECTOR ASSESSMENT PROGRAMME

I )uri ii the Fiscal year ended March 2014. a jOiiut mission cL)I11J)I’isi i1t eXperts 1mm the

World Rank ( WR ) and the International Monetary Fund IMF) visited Barbados (July and

( )ctober 2() I 3) to conduct an assessment of Barbados’ Financial system tinder the

Financial Sector Assessment Programme FSAP). The ESAP isac omprehensi\’e and iii—

depth analysis of a country’s Ii nancial sector, Iocusin on health ol the sector and the

qual itv of regulatory oversight. It is a key instrument used by the IM F to gauge the

stability of a country s Ii nancial system aTid to assess its potential contribution to the

con ntry 5 tro)wth and development.

Followi ni the assessment, a number of key financial sector vulnerahilities and

developmental chal1entes were identified. The assessment team, in its technical notes and

detailed assessments, made several policy recommendations to improve the observance

of the Basel Core Principles and the Insurance Core Principles, as well as to address the

challenges and vulnerabilities identifled.

In the course of the fiscal year ended March 2015 the FSC embarked on an

implementation project aimed at addressing the recommendations arising from the PSAP

1•el)ort. As it relates to the insurance industry, one recommendation suggested that the

FSC enhance the supervisory colleges and maintain active engagement with fellow

regulatory bodies, particularly for systemic entities and entities where Barbados is a host

supervisor. In response to the variocts recommendations the FSC has developed a

Supervisory College policy paper and framework, and will be hosting a supervisory

college in June 2015 For the Sagicor group. The FSC is also earmarked to participate in

the supervisory college of the BF&M group in November 2015. The report discussed the

riced for sound crisis management planning for the systemically—important institutions.

The FSC consulted with a technical expert during the lIscal year and is currently in the

process of drafting a crisis management plan for the tegulated institutions.
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Ihe I SA I refx)rt also lin.!J1 lihted areas for legislative st entlienin and in this reaid the

l’S( has stihiiiiiled its legislative recoiiiiiiendations to the (Thief Parliamentary Counsel,

and is currently awaiting the updates. Additionally, the consolidation of the current risk—

based dual approach IC) on—site credit union supervision based on well—speci lied criteria

was also addressed. I )urinu. this fiscal period the Examinations department has reviewed

the scopi ug criteria ol on—site examinations and has determined the on—site examination

schedule using the new riskeci—hased methodology.

‘IThere are several other recommendations discussed iii the FSAP report which the ESC

intends to implement. The implementation plan has allowed the FSC to prioritise the

recommendations and undertake them in a timely fashion to ensure that we utilise the

recommendations into actions that develop our regulatory capacity. Recommendations

not addressed in the past fiscal period will he addressed going forward.
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FOREIGN ACCOUNT TAX COMPLIANCE ACT

I orein Account Tax C)nIpl jance t\ct ( F’ATCA ) is a U nited States ol America (US)

lederal law which requires citizens ol the US It) report their financial accounts held

Outside of that country. I )uring this Fiscal year ended March 2() I 5, l3arhados made

suhslantial progress in acipusting to the iflhl)l ications of EATCA. Haviiig preuiotisly agreed

the terms of its intergovernmental agreement ( IGA ) in substance on 27 May 2t) 14.

Barbados became the 47th jurisdiction to officially sign an IGA with the US. A FATCA

model A agreement was signed between Barbados and the US at Bridgetown on

November I 7, 2() 14. Under this Agteeinent, both Barbados and the US vil I collect hank

account and other prescribed information on each other’s citizens and transmit it to the

Revenue Authority of each country.

The Barbados IGA is based on Model IA (Reciprocal — Preexisting Tax Information

Exchange Agreements (TIEA) or l)ouhle Tax Convention (DTC). Under Model IA,

flnancial institutions in Barbados will be able to report the information required under

FATCA to the tax authorities in l3arhados, which will then be obliged to forward that

information to the US Internal Revenue Service. Prior to September 30. 2015, Barbados

will pass FATCA regulations and negotiate a Competent Authority Agreement between

the Barbados Revenue Authority and the US Internal Revenue Service to operationalise

FATCA.
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SECTORAL REPORTS

I )mestic Insurance Sector

With assets of approximately Rl)S$3.02 billion as at the end of l)ecemher 2t) 14,

domestic insurance remains a significant component of the financial sector in Barbados.

The combined gross premium written br the industry (life and general insurance) was

Bl)S$72 I .9 million. The sector recorded an increase ill gross premium written for the

financial year ended 1)ecemher 3!. 2014 of approximately $53 million, compared with

the 2013 figure of BDS$66X million. At the end of 2014, general insurance premiums

were approximately BDS$489 million, accotinting For the htilk of domestic market

premiums, with the remaining Bl)S $23 I mill ion in premiums attributed to the life

insurance sector. (See Figure 1)

Figure 1: Gross Premiums Written (Year Ended December 31)

(BDS$ Millions)

$600

$500

5400

2011

$300 2012
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$200 2014

$100

$0
Life Insurance General Insurance
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tVh)tor and property i nstirance policies are the key segments of the general insurance

market. account iin kn 72% ut the gross premium wtitten. In the Ii Ic insurance market.

(lie key products sold are whole liFe, term Ii II and universal life. (See IaI)Ie 2) The

imisurance loss mat it)S, which measure the relationship between [)remi urns collected and

clai ins paid in the industry, have dccl med tor enera1 insurance business, but have shown

a slight I ncmease (or Ii Fe Insurance when compared to the previous year. General

insurance loss ratio Cell from 62’% in 2t) I 3 to 55(4 in 2() 14. while the Ii Fe insurance loss

ratio increased from I 5(4 in 2() I 3 to 25% in 2t) I 4. (See Iigure 2).The loss ratio on

general insurance remained relatively stable, compared to the previous year. As property

insurance is the largest contributor to the general insurance sector. the loss ratio is

indicative of the low occurrence of natural catastrophes in Barbados in the period under

review.
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‘I’ll 2: Iiistirance Market Penetiatit)n (Year Eiided December 31)

Premiums by policy type

Property insurance 211.408.562 193.330,391

Liahility insurance 10,801,602 26.463,020

Ordinary and Industrial life t
• 152,513.462 170,589.659
insurance

Marine aviation & transit insurance 8,549,710 9,662,774

Accident & sickness insurance 80,874,874 85,105,079

Otherinsurance 19,382,950 21,610,925

(ross Preinitini tr4)ss Premium Gross Premium

Type 4)1 liisuiance Written ‘vVritten \Vritten

BDS$ BDS$ BDS$

Geneial insurance premiums

Li fe insurance premiums

Total industry premiums

495,198,169

152,5 13,462

647,711,631

164.180,469

470.300.540

198,116,024

668,416,564

161,654,716Niotor insurance

489.995,85 I

231,983,630

721,979,481

159,455,718

193.422.512

49.760.062

182,618,923

7,693,957

89,113,440

39,714.404
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Fitire 2: Cross lremitiiiis Written VCFSLIS Gross Claims POi(I 1)y Line of Business

(Ycu I1’I(te(I December 31)

25t )t )t )t )0( )t)
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Property Motor Liability
Insurance nsuranee nsurance

• ( hoss Preiniti iii WrItten

•

Gross Claim Paid

I

The amotiflt oI reinsuranee ceded by insurance companies in 2014 was BDS$295 million,

with net premiums written in he industry standing at BDS$432 million. The amount

ceded in the Prior year (201 3) was BDS$283 million. In 2014, the amount ceded

represented 41% of gross premitim written, a 1% decrease from the amount ceded to

gross premium for the previotis year. Life insurance companies ceded 8% of their gross

premium written while general insurance companies ceded 57%. The use of reinsurance

is the primary risk diversilication tool used by general insurance companies operating in

the domestic market; as such, increased focus is being placed on the evaluation of

reinsurance agreements being entered into by domestic insurance companies.

At the end of December 2014, approximately BDS$1,154 million was held in statutory

funds in support of policy holder liabilities. In the event of company distress, the

statutory fund provides access to assets and is used as regulatory capital to provide buffer

for insurance liabilities and to support the overall quality of assets on the insurance

Marine Life
Aviation Insurance
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industries’ balance sheet. All regulated entities currently hold statutory hinds which are

moiiitored by the regulator, the industry s total assets stood at appiox iinately BI )S$3.02

hill ion, while combined net income was reported at BI )S$203 ml! lion. ( )veral I prohts tor

the industry were up Ironi the previous year. h)r the liriancial year ended I )ecemher 3 I

2t) 14, preluiuius attributed to liCe insuirance recorded an increase 1mm the previous year

ol I 7t,
, whi Ic cross premium written hli general insurance increased by 4Z. These

statistics pot ut IC) a relatively stable and solvent domestic insurance industry with limited

growth in assets. (See r[lI)Ie 3 and FiLIre 3)

r[aI)Ie 4 provides greater detail on domestic insurance companies atid tegistered

insurance intermediaries. At the end of the 2t) 14 IThancial year, there were twenty—two

(22) domestic insurance companies and twenty—three (23) insurance brokers. There are

various other types of entities registered to conduct insurance business in Barbados under

the Insurance Act, Cap .3 10, with live hundred and seven (507) registered salespersons

being the largest category ot intermediaries.
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e1l)le 3: (‘onsolklated lI1(ltIStiy rltl

2011 2012 2013 2014 %

(BDS$ (BDS$ (BDS$ tBDS$ Change

Millions) Millions) Millions) Millions) 2013-

(RESTATED) 2014

Gross premium written 663 I 648 668 721 8(4

Reinsurance ceded 293 291 283 295 5(4

Net premiums written 37f) 357 396 432 9(4

Claims paid 275 160 155 175 13(4

Reinsurance recoverahle 59 47 132 1 33 1 (4

Commission received 70 43 43 61 41%

Commission paid 55 36 55 56 2%

Total assets 2.604 3.061 3,010 3.020 0.33(4

Statutory fund 1,102 987 1,340 1,154 14%

requirement

Net income 246 39 — 121 203 68(4
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Figure 3: Annual Premium and Reiiisurance lutals (2011 —2013) (Year Ended

I)ecenibcr 31)

20000000t)
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Brokers 22

Agents, Sub-Agents, Sales Persons I

Loss Adjusters/Surveyors 14
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16

rfatfle 4: Entity Registration (Year Ended March 31)

General Insurance Companies

Life Insurance Companies 7 6

Combined Life and General Insurers
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lntenìalioiiai liistiraiìce Sector

Harhak)s reniains a leading jurisdiction br k)ieign entities seeLing to set up captive

instii-ance companies. lhe country is ranked in the top ten ( 10) doniici les tot captive

insurance as measured by the number of registered captive insurance companies. The

Exempt Insurance Act, (‘up. 308A (LEA) is the legislation established to supervise this

sector. Intetnatk)nal insurance companies may also register as quail lying insurance

companies offering international insurance business similar to the exempt sector.

The international insurance sector has perbormed steadily and based on asset size, is

substantially larger than the domestic insurance industry. At the end of the financial year,

there were two hundred and sixty—tour (264) international insurance companies regulated

by the FSC compared to two hundred and fifty—eight (258) in 2013. There were one

hundred and eighty—nine (I 89) exempt insurance companies, eleven (ii) holding

companies and twenty—two (22) management companies licensed with the FSC. to

addition, there were forty—two t42) qualifying insurers registered to conduct international

business. There were also eighteen (18) companies registered as segregated cell

companies under the Companies Act. (See Table 5)
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Ial)le 5: 1 uternational Insti rance Companies

16

M HHHUL’l11cT1l (‘oinpan ics 2() 22

Qual i lying I nsurmcc 76 5 I 45 42

Companies

Screa(ctl CCI I Companies I2 16 1 8

Overall. Burhados has heen ahie to maintain high retention rates aiiion this class ol

insurer as shown in the lollowing tigure which displays historical registration o Cap tive

insurance companies. (See Figure 5)

Figure 5: Registered Number of Exempt Insttrance Companies and Qualifying

Insurance Companies (2004 — 2014)
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Iota! assets ol the exeinpi insurance sector for the fiscal year ending 201 3 was HI )S$ I 2(

hi I lion, win Ic gR)ss fWeIU mm wrOten was HI )S39 hi I lion. Table 6 highlights key

indicators used IL) evaluate the sector’s performance. An analysis of the internal 101111)

insurance companies registered in l3arhados indicated that 9 I of the active insurance

companies met the solvency requirement. The entities which did not meet this

requirement are primarily in run—oil mode and the [‘SC in its oversight role has mandated

(hat they take remedial action and submit periodic reports on the run off activities. The

[‘SC conti flues if) monitor the process to ensure the smooth run—oH of the portfolios.

Since the international insurance companies write business in other countries, it is very

important to engage in cross—border supervision and partner with the host regulator to

ensure that the companies are operating pruriently. The greatest inherent risk to the FSC
1mm this category of companies is reputational risk and as such, the FSC remains vigilant

in its supervision of this sector.

Table 6: Exempt Industry: Selected Indicators

2010 2011 2012 2013

(BD$ Millions) (BD$ Millions) (BD$ Millions) (BD$ Millions)

Total Assets 125.779 133.594 122.554 126,023

Total Liabilities 93,189 100,500 76,660 89,944

Share Cap ital 10,17 I 6,428 9,338 10.831

Gross Premium 37,184 62,896 33,709 39,036

31,343 56,274 20,991 42.421Premium

Investment
3.05$ 4.078 2,053 66,664

Income

Net Income 7,126 5,785 16,179 6,803

Claims Paid 27,098 53,256 14,267 12,082
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Pensions

Ihe PensiC)115 ndusiry represents a sigili licajit t_mpo11ent of the financial system in

llarbados when measured both by the number of plan members and the assets tinder

iiviinit’flit’nI . which is anticil)ated to tfl)W as contributions are made. Over the past

financial year, signi [leant e I tort has been placed oii building regulatory capacity, further

tie velopi ng I he supervisory framework and cont nuous engagement oi stakeholders

retaitliin requirements under the Occupational Pension Benefits Act.

The Pension I)ivision within the FSC created a paradigm shift with greater locus on the

regulation process in order to determine the risk profiles of the compliant pension plans

that have reached [till registration status. Noting that the deadline for the submission of

outstanding documents had passed, the FSC submitted a request to the Minister of

Finance for an extension of the provisional registration period, br occupational pension

plans that had not been i-egisterecl cinder the OPBA. Two (2) additional years were

requested and granted under section 89 (2) of the Act. This additional time was

contemplated in order to facilitate the submission of complete registration packages.

During the period under re iew, the Division submitted fifty—eight (58) applications of

registration to the FSC’s Authorising and Licensing Committee tALC) to bring the total

number of ftilly registered pension plans to two hundred and four (204) as at March 31,

2015. Five (5) plan amendments were also submitted for approval, as well as wind—up

applications for five (5) pension plans. Under the regulation process, the Division also

completed twenty-five (25) risk assessments.

Total membership of occupational pension plans in l3arbaclos as at March 31, 2015 was

twenty—nine thousand, three hundred and fifty (29,350), spread widely across the plans

which vary in size from one (1) member to two thousand and sixty—nine (2,069). (See

Figure 6) The membership distribution is skewed with two hundred and thirty-seven

(237) pension plans consisting of less than one hundred (100) members, while fifteen

(15) pension plans provide coverage for more than five hundred (500) members. (See
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Figure 7 ‘Ihe 5[RNi5O5 of pension plans originate horn Vario)us industries, hut the

services mid hnaiicial mdtisiries eonhintle to lorin the hulk ol the I)lafl spoIlSC)Fs. (See
Figii re S)

‘l’he I S(’s analysis of the resis1iitioil app! icatiolis revealed that consistent with

il1(erIaItK)nal trends, niore plan administrators (63t, ) have been choosiniz defined

contnhut ion (I )C ) Cl15k) plans over the defined heneflt ( l)R) component. One of the

major reasons kw this is a transferal of investment risk from the plan administrator to

pl a ii inem hers.

Figure 6: FtiIIy Registered Occupational Pension Plans as at 1’Iarch 31, 2015
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Figure 7: lJaii Membership t)istrihLltion as at March 31, 2t)15

Occupational Pension Plans by Meml)crship
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Securities

‘l’hc FSC oversees a securities and funds market which continues to produce mixed
results. The reported results 1)1 Barbados’ sole securities exchange — the Barbados Stock
hxchange UISB) — 11w the first quarter of 2015 indicated modest increases in regular
market activity based on volume traded and a signilicant increase in activity based on
value traded as compared with December 2014. BSE. however, recorded overall declines
in (he (raiding volume as compared with December 2014. A comparison of the results as
of March 3!. 2015 and March 31. 2014 illustrates further declines in the market
capitalisation and index from the 2014 year end, particularly in the domestic market
There were no major transactions in the stock market for the year under review. The FSC
issued one order dc-listing the securities associated with a closed ended sub-fund that
matured during the period under review.

Regisiered and/or licensed eniiiks

For the period under review, the FSC recorded an increase in the number of companies
registered and/or licensed as market actors, which translated into an increase in the
number of individuals registered. These entities carry on business in one or more
categories requiring registration under the Securities Act, Cap. 31 8A, i.e. as issuers,
securities companies, brokers, traders, dealers, investment advisers, and underwriters.
The increase in the number of registered market actor companies was mainly attributed to
an FSC initiative which focused on entities undertaking regulated activities from
Barbados. These entities included International Business Companies (IBCs) and the
financial institutions licensed under the International Financial Services Act, Cap. 325
(IFSA). Further information regarding the initiative is provided under Regulatory
Developments.
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I’(’L,’iS(tt(1It)I1 0/ debt .V’t(l7(H’.

‘Iliree isstiances ol debt securities were registered with the lSC during the period under

review. Iwo oL the issuances were l3arhados th)l lar—denomimtted with an estimated value

01 BI )S$ I 9,( )t)OJX)0. Ihe other security was rezistered with a value ol US$225,t)t)t),00t).

the I tinds market continues to show emwtlì iii (he domestic and loreo.n sectors in terms

ol reported assets under management. The domestic market recorded modest growth as

compared with the financial year ended March 3 I , 201 4 whereas, the Ibreign hinds

shoWed significant development. The number of licensed funds remained relatively

unchanged for the period while the number of entities licensed as fund

administrators/managers declined slightly. There were minor Iluetuations in the numbers

throughout the year as a result of the licensing of new entities and the loss of other

entities who ceased to carry on Fund administration/management activities tluring the

year. A statistical representation of the market is outlined in Tables 7 to 10 below.

Table 7: Activity on the Barbados Stock Exchange

F Market data (as at (late shown)

Listed companies

Listed securities

Local market index

Cross-listed market index

Composite market index

Local market Capitalisation BDS$

Cross-listed market Capitalisation BDSS

Composite market Capital isation BDSS

No. of major transactions

March 31, 2015

20

25

2,194.13

1,726.65

624.23

5,499,741,673.59

2,895,433.099.25

8,395,] 74,722.84

0

\larch 31, 2014

20

26

2,568.58

1,539.55

668.90

6,395,3 15,382

2,569,376,5 11

8,964,691,893

0
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‘[aI)Ie S: RegtIIate(l Entities

Number of Regulated Entities (as at the date shown)

Category March 31, 2015 March 3 t, 2014

Market Actors ( individuals) 37 27

Market Intennediaries (companies) 28 2 I

Se! l—reuhttory orgautsat tons 2 2

N/I ut nut Cu nds (1w /ucliiic •vuh— funik) 25 26

Issuers 49 48

TU 9: Market Intermediaries

[ Breakdown of Market I utermecliaries (as at the date shown)

Category • March March 31, 2014

31, 2015

Securities company 1 3 10

Investment adviser 14 7

t)ealer 3 3

Underwriter 6 5

Mutual Fund Administrator (General) 10 10

Mutual Fund Administrator (Restricted) 0 0

Table 10: Mtitual Funds data (as at date shown)

Funds under nianagement BDS$ (in millions)

Domestic Forein Total

(offered in Barbados) (not oftëred in

Barbados)

March31, 2015 1,877.3 4,758.0 6,635.3

March 31, 2014 1.834.7 3,322.3 5,157.5
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Regulatory I )evelopments

‘the 1’S(’ undertook an initiative to educate and whew applicable, notify IBCs and

financial institutions licensed under IFSA about the obligation to be registered and/or

licensed in accordance with the Securities Act and Mutual Funds Act, if they undertook

any of the activities regulated by these statutes. The result of the initiative was an

increase in (he number of companies registered and/or licensed in various categories.

The FSC’s goals for 2014/2015 also included establishing regimes that reflect the

realities and needs of the market, and simultaneously meet international best practices.

The purpose of the regimes is to provide regulatory frameworks which reflect the risks

associated with the activities of regulated entities.

Two regimes were implemented during the 2013-2014 financial period:

I. Privateplacement regime

The private placement regime was developed following consultation with the

industry during the first half of the financial year regarding the framework that

should apply to private placement transactions. The regime is based on specific

criteria which must be met in order for an offer or distribution to be considered a

private placement. Qualifying issuers are not required to comply with a number of

provisions under the Securities Act including registration and on-going reporting

obligations. The regime also enables entities which were previously registered as

reporting issuers, but whose issuance of securities would be considered as a

private placement under the regime, to seek an order declaring that they are no

longer reporting issuers. The FSC received and processed two submissions for

orders pursuant to the regime during the linancial year.

2. Securities Reporting issuer exemption regime

This regime was established in accordance with the provisions of the Securities

Act It enables IBCs which are public companies and registered in approved
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unsdictions. to he exempted froni a number of the provisions under the Securities
Act. ( )ne I illernational business ctniipmiy reis1eied with the FSC and took

advantaue ol the exemption regime during the Ilnancial period.

A I hi rd ieej me — dealer exemption — Was also Ii nat ised dun ng the period, for I BCs
cairyin on business as dealers. This wilt provide qualifying IBCs with exemptions 1mm
certai ii provisiolis oI the Securities Act.

the ISC approved rules submitted by BSE in respect ol its proposed latinch of the
International Seen rities Market US M ) during the third quarter of the tinanciat year. A

number ol the rules were approved with recommendations tbr further development in

order to ensure that among other things, the rules reflected the best practices to he applied
in respect of ISMs. The fSC and BSE continued tc) liaise cltiring the course of the year in

respect of further revisions to the rules.

The fSC isstied two circulars to the industry during the financial year:

• The first was issued in the third quarter. It focused on disclosure requirements and

the standards that should he applied by domestic funds in order to ensure that the

information investors and prospective investors receive is up-to-date, accurate and
provided in a consistent manner.

2. The second circular was released in the final quarter of the year. It introduced the

private placement tegime and provided details on its operation.

The FSC also issued an advisory in the second half of the financial year to inform the

public about the registration/licensing status of four related entities operating from

Barbados.
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Credit Unions

‘l’he I S( conhi nued IC) strenethen its capacity to regulate the credit union sector and

initiated a nuiiiher of enhancemciits k) its oil—site SUl)erViSiOIl capabilities. In recognition

ol the SysIcIIlic iml)ortance ot the largest credit unions, the [“SC has impletiented au

enhanced repor[Jn regime flr all credit unions with assets over $40 million. This regime

allows the bS(’ to nter al ia monitor compl iH[icC with our prudential industry guidelines

and detect potential challenges on a timely basis so that appropriate action may he taken.

At March 31 , 201 5, the number oi registered credit unions remained unchanged 1mm

thirty—five (35). It is unlikely that thete will he any new entrants in the sector as factors

including general global trends towards consolidation, existing rates of market

penetration, challenges for new credit unions to he competitive, and the wide range of

products and services ollered by existing credit unions, may prove ditiicult to cottifter.

However, during the year, the largest credit union expanded its branch network.

Number of credit unions 35

Total Assets (billions) $1 .713 $1 .793

Total Savings (billions) $1 .442 $1.51 6

Net Loans $1.24l $l.325

Capital Ratio 10.62% 10.86%

Profitability (Return on I .03% 0.86%

Average Assets)

. Menibci’sliip

The reported number of members in local credit unions increased from I 56,39 to

170,049, during the year under review. This represented an increase of approximately 9%

Table 11: Credit Union Sector Profile at a Glance
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atitl iS hid icHti ye o I the 2t()Witl’ 1)10111 itleticC 01 the sector in pmv iding ii naticial services

io the wider I trhatlos population. Ihe sector has continued IC) he a signihcanl player in

the ecotioiiiy cIi1icte11sed by high levels l penetration (reported at I •5 ) of the

ec()m)mical ly active population, second only to St. Vincent & the Grenadines.

• t1 ,V,Vt’fS

Assets were reported at RI )S$ I .793 billion when compared to RI )S$ I .7 I 3 billion for the

corresponding period during 2() 14. The sector continued to he characterised by its

hetet-oeneous nature with assets ran)in). 1mm BDS$ 147, I t)4 to Bl)S$929.554 million.

The two largest credit unions held approximately BDS$ I .319 billion which represents
74( of the assets of the sector. Table 12 gives a breakdown of the sector by asset size.

rflt)le 12

I Sector Profile by Asset Size

Asset Size $ (millions) # of institutions

Greater than $40 million I ,636 7

$10 million to $40 million 103 5

Less than $10 million 53 23

Total I ,792 35

Asset growth continued to he robust, hut at a decreasing rate, as the rate of growth was

4.64% - down from 5.90% the previous year, largely fueled by the issuance of new loans

supported by increased savings. Cash totaled $93.7 million down from the year before as

there was a substantial increase in loans and investments respectively. Liquid assets,

comprising cash and investments, decreased marginally from BDSS367.0 million at

March 31, 2014, to BDS$365.0 million at March 3], 2015 while gross loans grew by

BDS$$l million or 6.31% for the same period.
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Net loans to credit union inemhers increased by 6.77tA from I- I )S$ I .24 I hi I lion to

Bl )S$ I .325 hill ion far Ihe year ended March 3 I . 2() I 5. ( )ther assets compnsIn accounts

iecci vaNe. oilier ctirrenl assets and Ii xed assets amounted to $ I (13.4 million. (See Figure

9)

Figtire 9

Asset Senwutation

While there was a reported increase in the value of loans, the number of loans

outstanding fell during the reporting period, due in part, to the charge off of many small

delinquent loans across the sector. The average loan per borrowing member increased

from S 18.576 to $19,881, with 40.4% of members having credit facilities down from

44.2% a year earlier. There was moderation in the growth rate of non-performing loans

(NPLs) in the sector, as these decreased from 8.54% to 8.35%. This decrease was due to

the fact that the growth rate in the loan portfolio outstripped that for the NPLs. (See

Table 13)

Hxecl Assets Cash
Other 3t Accounts
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Receivable
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Category

3 — () nunths

6 — I 2 months

over I 2 months

Total

2t) l4

$ (tuillions)

22.4

22.6

(4.8

I 09.8

21)15

$ (tuilliotis)

7

19.8

72.0

114.0

1)urinz the reportine period loan loss provisions was reported at RI)S$39.5 million down

from Bl)S $42.2 million the previotis year as some credit unions initiated plans to charge

oil some ol their NPLs. As a result, the coverage ratio (loan loss provision as a

percentage ot non—perlorming loans) decreased from 38.4% to 34.7% at March 3 1 , 2015

(See Figtire If)).

Figure 10
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Table 13

Non)erlorming I ans br the Sector

Coverage Ratio

2015

NPLs

LLPs

2014
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It is likely t hat I here nay he consolidation in the sector as huge credit unions seek growth

upporitinht ies win Ic sinai I credit uinous pursue inenzers as a means of protecti n member

assets and pn)vi(linL access to enhanced products and services. ( )n a Ieveragetl hasis, the

mcdii union sector is well capital isetl at an average of I ().9 of assets which marginally

increased Imni 2t) I 4

• Mf’Illbf’l.’, Sci ins

At tvlarch 3 I . 2() I 5 members’ investments in saviims and shares totalled BDS$ I .5 16

hi I lion, up from Bl)S$ I .442 hill ion the previous year; this was reflective ol growth of

5. I 3 . Members’ regular deposits increased hy BI)S$3 1 3.8 million (47%) over the

previous period largely dtie to memhers shifting funds from term deposits, which

decreased by Rl)S$260. I million (54%), unlike in 2t) 14 when there was strong zrowth of

RDS$77.7 million ( l9—%) in this area.

• key Performance Indicators

Profitability in the credit union sector continued to trend downward consistent with the

previous year. The rate of return on average assets was 0.88% down from 1 .03%. In an

environment of declining rates on loans, income generated by this segment of the balance

sheet increased by 1 .27% supported by reported growth in the loan portfolio. Interest on

loans was reported as $106.8 million up from $105.5 million a year earlier. Additionally,

investment income was moderated due to prevailing economic conditions, ]ow interest

rates, and the attendant impact on the return on investments which declined by 14.1%.

The increased use of technology-driven service delivery channels by members resulted in

an increase of 58.1% in the ‘Other Income’ category, which moved from $4.5 million to

$7. 1 million. This increase mitigated the impact of reduced investment and loan interest

income. The resultant impact on the sector’s capital ratio expressed as reserves as a

percentage of total assets, was a marginal increase from 10.62 to 10.86 . Operational

costs increased by 14.1% to $68.3 million or 3.81% ol total assets.
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Examinations

‘Ibe lxaiiunations l)ivision is primarily involved in the on—going supervision and
regulatory process 1)1 the [‘SC. The division is responsible for the planning. coordinating.
perlornung. reporting and Ibllow-up of the on-site examination process across all
regulatory sectors under the USC’s purview. The Division forms part of the regulatory
operations and is integral in assisting with providing an overall view with respect to the
total risk position of regulated entities: along with identifying deliciencies in regulated
entities’ risk management practices.

The [‘SC’s examinations strategy has focused on Systemically Important Financial
Institutions (SIRs), as well as on those entities classified as medium to high risk based on
the Early Warning Indicators (EWI) monitored on an on-going basis by our various
regulatory divisions. The 2008 and 2013 [‘SAP recommendations with respect to
increasing the frequency and number of examinations also led to a strategy of performing
full-scope examinations for those entities selected. The benefits of this was seen as
building institutional knowledge on the entities to better inform the [‘SC’s understanding
of their operations which is consistent with our approach of risk-based regulation. The
Division seeks to adopt a consolidated supervisory approach where necessary in order to
get a better understanding of the risks facing the regulated entities. The benefits of this
approach will allow for other regulators responsible for regulating components of the
group to rely on the efforts of the home regulator as it relates to their specific areas of
examination.

• 2014 — 2015 Activily Report

The Examinations Department utilises a net risk methodology in completing its
examinations. This approach considers assessing the inherent risks facing the regulated
entity and then assessing the quality of risk management practices and oversight over
these inherent risks to form what is termed a net risk or total risk view, i.e. inherent risks
mitigated by the quality of risk management practices over the inherent risks allows for
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the I 5C to evaluate and provide a coniptehensive view oh the risk once an examination is

ct m p let ed.

‘l’his exanunation strategy, in conlunction with the risk assessment process employed by

the ISC, led lo the hnalisation and approval oh an examination plan which was achieved

one Ii u ndred petcent (I DO4 ).

l)uring the period under review, the Examinations l)ivision completed eighteen (1 )

examinations of regulated entities and licensed activity and three (3) examinations of

regulated entities wet-c in progress at year—end. (See Table 14)

Credit Unions

Secti rities

Sell-regulatory 0 2

organisation

Mutual tcmd 0 2

administrator

(MfA)lbr

domestic funds

rrable 14 — Examination Statistics, August 2012-March 2t)15

Life insurance

Non -Ii fl

I nsctrance

Insurance broker

87%-Notel

61% -Note]

0 1Ot)7

Not appkcahle.

tgc
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Research and Policy

I )IIri ng the 1)t’IH)d tinder review, Uie Research and Policy I )epartment drafted a number oh

policy and research apers lot the retzu hitory cli visions oii a range ol topics including

•Siip’n’i.voi’ ( ()I/t’t.’,S/O1 1i1V!1i(1U f’, l)’/)t)SiI IIlwfrclllrf’/or ( ‘nv/it I Julons. and (‘uplift?

Ac/c’qteu v /oi Iii,si,,untc’ ( t)nlpculies. The dej)artiiient also produced the FSC’s flrst

Statistical Rul leti ii series which provides key statistical indicators and highlights the

perhorinance ol the kur non—hank financial sectors which FSC ieulates. These hiti letins

were produced using quarterly data and rn-c available on the FSCs’ wehsite for public

viewi iic.

The l)epartment continues to track the progress ot the implementation of

recommendations made in the •2() I 3 Financial Sector Assessment Ptoramme (FSAP)

report. It has also reviewed and provided feedback and suggestions on numerous

technical documents for both internal and external parties, the latter having incltided the

Central Bank of Barbados, the Ministry ol Finance and Economic AtTairs. and Invest

Barbados. In addition, it has responded to all data requests submitted by external parties,

including those from regional and international organisations. These contributions have

enhanced the information presented in the Barbados Economic and Social Report; the

Financial Stability Report, produced in conjunction with the Central Bank of Barbados,

antI have been referenced in press articles and other presentations.

The Department is also in the process of building the FSCs data warehouse. Plans for this

project were rolled out in 2014 and it is hoped that during the upcoming financial year the

first steps to the development of this warehouse will be undertaken. The department will

assume full responsibility for all statistical information housed in the FSC.
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Legal

• Lc’t,’i.vluui’e l)cI’eln/mieiiI.v

Ihe I S(’ ullderk)ok several legislative initiatives to lucil hate and enhiiitc’ its regulatory

and stiI)ervisOry liiiiiework. Among these was a recommendation to the Minister of

h 111111CC’ and hconomic A flairs For an ( )rder to extend the provisional rezistration period

k)r cer(ai ii pension p1 aiis. flit (?citlputioflct/ Pensioii Bent/its Act Cap. 3508 proVides lou

the pro’isiomiI registration ol certain pensioi plans br a period ol three years from the

date o commencement o the Act, heing 1 February 2t)l I . The recommendation sought

to extend this period br an additional two (2) years pursuant to section 89(2) of the

OP B A.

The FSC also initiated and recommended the implementation of the 5ecurities (Reporting

tSStl(’rS Lxtiiiptioii) Order 2() 14. That Order was made pursuant to section 1 27A (1) of

the Securities Act Cap. 3]SA and makes reporting issuers eligible for exemption of

specific legislative requirements once the criteria have been met. The Order will be

applicable to IBCs which are pubic companies issuing securities in approved foreign

jurisdictions. It also facilitates exemptions from provisions of the Securities Act which

requires registration of the securities and on—going reporting and filing obligations, such

as tiling annual reports.

Similarly, the FSC has also been instrumental in initiating and assisting with the

preparation of a Draft (Dealer Exemption) Order, which seeks to make dealers eligible

for exemption of certain provisions of the Securities legislation once the criteria have

been met. The Order will be applicable to IBCs undertaking dealer business from

Barbados in foreign countries For non—Barbadians. The initiative was a progressive

measure taken by the FSC that will he benetcial to the capital market in Barbados.

During 2014, the FSC conducted an extensive review of its legislation which revealed

that urgent legislative amendments were required. Proposals were submitted to the
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Ministry ot I ‘inance and I noniic i\ flairs in this regard and the ISC remained directly

involved in discussions conceinins aiiieiidnìents to its leishition namely, the Financial

‘‘.v ( nnuus.v ion Act 2010—2 I, hisiuwite /1(1 ( ti/).3 10; Leuipt Ilisulfult ‘C Aft (‘up.

3OSA; St’curifu’s /ltt (‘up. 3 IA and Mutual Fiuids /lct (‘up. 32011 and its regulations.

‘[he proposed legislative enhancements will seek to strengthen the F’SC’s regulatory

hamework and ad litate greater compliance with international core principles established

by the Internal ional Association ol liisuiance Supervisors (IA IS). the International

)raniiatioii ol Securities Commissions ( IOSC( )). the International Organization of

Pension Supervisors (lOPS) and BASEL II.

• Inchistrv Gi,iclelinev filif I hi/OriluttlOli Cirfttlurv

Guideline No.5 — Insurance Broker Agreements was issued to the insurance industry and

sought to ensure that best practices. with respect to the establishment of written

agreements between insurers and brokers registered under the Insurance Act Cap.3]0,

were adopted. The guideline establishes requil-ements for the conditet of insurance

business which are designed to strengthen consumer confidence in the insurance market

and enhance the operational efficiency of market j)articipants.

After extensive consultation with securities industry stakeholders, the FSC issued an

Industry Circular on the treatment of private placements. The Circular was issued in

accordance with the FSC’s mandate to facilitate conditions that would encourage the

orderly development of Barbados’ capital market. The implementation of this initiative

will further improve effective regulation and co-operation with the securities industry. It

is expected that the Circular will provide the industry with some degree of clarity,

certainty and consistency pertaining to the factors the FSC wilt consider in respect of a

private placement transaction and whether or not registration will be required.

In furtherance and promotion of good market conduct, “The Segregated and

Identification of Premiums Circular” was issued during the period. The Circular provides
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clarity to instirailce hmkers on Guide! inc No. 3 — Market Conduct for I )omest ic Insurance

BLI5I fless. It sougl]t to ensure that best practices with respeci to the procedure ol

seesea1ion ol ltiiids concerning those ol the insurer and broker are satisfied.

Rt’ea’w’ of Decisions LS( A p/wa/s Irthtuici/

The F’SC Appeals Tribunal is an independent hotly established by the lina,u ía! Services

( oiiiniissioii Ac,’ 2010—2/. Appeals. which provide independent and impartial avenues br

review o F’SC decisions, eiuzaced the attention of the FSC Appeals Tribunal during the

period. Iwo (2) decisions were handed clown by (lie Tribunal on Wednesday. I I th March

2015.
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Registration and Licensing

All registrants with the lSC must he issued with a eerti hcate ol Iegisttatft)nhlicence in

order to conduct (he husiness (or which they seek to he registered. The Registration and

Licensiii l)epar(ment within FSC monitors this process and maintains and updates the

tecords annual (registrations) payment of fees and documents submitted hy registrants to

the ESC. The iemisters are kept on behalf of all the regulatory divisions. They are a

statutory requirement and memhers ol the puhlic may view them on request.

Ltteiue-c Issiteci fi)r ilpe Period (Inc/er Reeiew

Insurance

— Exempt insurance licences wete prepared for seventeen (17)

companies: of these, nine (9) wet-c new companies compared with

twenty (20) new companies for the corresponding period last sear

— One (1) licence for a qualifying insurance company was prepared

compared with two for the last reporting period

— Two (2) licences for an insurance management company were

prepared

— Twelve (12) licences for insurance brokers, including one new licence,

were prepared: the other eleven (ii) were licences which were

reissued in compliance with the FSC’s directive to include the term

“insurance broker” in the companies’ name

— Twenty five (25) licences for insurance agents were prepared: these

were reissued in compliance with the FSC’s directive to include the

term “insurance agent” in the companies’ name

— Two (2) licences for insurance adjusters were prepared

— Fifty-thur (54) licences were prepared for salesmen during the

reporting period; of these, twenty five (25) were new to the insurance

industry, the remainder transtetred from one employer to another
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• Secti rules

— h)r the peru)tl tinder review, ninety—six (%) licences have heen

prepared lot the securities division — sixteen (16) having been issued

IC) new rei strants

— In the area ol mutual hinds, fourteen (14) were registered with the

FSC; eleven tI I ) mutual lund eneral adniinistrators were reistered,

while two (2) zenera1 administrators were removed as licensees

• Pensions

— According to the Rezistration & Lieensin records, there are three

hundred and fourteen (3 14) pension plans listed with the FSC as at the

period under review of these, three (3) have issued notice of wind—tip

The Registration and Licensing department is responsible for the adjudication of the

transfer of shares of’ public companies, from estates to beneficiaries on behalf of the FSC

which has its authority under the Property Transfer Tax Act, Cap. 84A. During the

reporting period, sixty (60) matters ot share transfers were adjudicated by the FSC. The

department is also responsible for the due diligence checks on the backgrounds of non

Barbaclian individuals and foreign companies seeking to be registered with the FSC.

Background checks are done via the World-Cheek facility and in the case of securities,

some checks are performed on companies using IOSCO.Locat registrants are required to

produce a Police Certificate of Character. During the reporting period, sixty-four (64)

requests for background checks were made to the Registration and Licensing l)epartrnent.

These consisted of due diligence assessments/checks on one hundred and forty (140)

individuals and twenty-one (2 1) companies.
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Inlormation and Technology

I )uri iig the period U iider review, the Information lechnology I )epartment completed its

strategic plan as a component of the wider FSC corporate strategy. The department

ct)nti med to work on the locus areas 1mm the pre\uious period — II Governance and

Polices and Electronic Fi I urn/Document Maiìaeiiient ( EFI)M ). In addition, the

department continued to identity and work on prolects which allowed ESC to he more

cHic ient in its daily operatk)ns.

Several policies were completed and ml led out within the organisatlon as part of the

locus on achieving incltistry hest practices. The procurement process for the EFDM

project was restarted as the department continued to worked with officials Irom the

Ministry ot Finance and Economic Affairs, Data Processing t)epartment, Inlormation

Support Unit and the Public Investment Unit to facilitate this critical f)rojeCt. The

department also identified a comprehensive technical training programme which will

enable it to achieve its strategic objectives.

In the year ahead, the department intends to continue working with various stakeholders

to facilitate the selection of a vendor for the EFDM project. We project that it will greatly

enhance the provision of services which the FSC ctirrently offers. The department intends

to work with the rest of the organisation on a disaster recovery consultancy and develop a

robtist disaster recovery plan. IT Governance and Policies will continue to be updated to

bring them in line with industry standard best practices and will seek to update the skill

levels of the IT team through completion of the department’s training programme.
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Communications

I ‘till slakelicdcler enuieement remained the locus ol the Comniunicitions I)epartinent for

the year ii iidei review. Greater partnerships were lorged with regional and international

tegulatois as [XC increased its attendance at supervisory and regulatory conlerences and

workshops. Every ellort was also made to accede to recluests Irom representative

ore4iilisatiOfls for the regulated entities to help train, deliver feature addresses and give

opening remarks at their mi lestf)ne events. This increasing number ol invitations for FSC

to share its eXperience and eXpectations as the regulator. demonstrated in great measure,

the partnership which engagement ellorts have so far wrought.

The Communications Department also continued its supporting function to FSC’s

regulatory divisions and other corporate support departments by preparing documents and

advertisements for external publication. Notices, award certificates, and other in—house

correspondence were designed to assist in the eflèctive communication of ideas,

messages and instruction to staff.

The Department took the lead in the planning and hosting of a successful FSC inaugural

Anniversary Lecture & Cocktail Reception, held at the Grand Salle, Torn Adams

Financial Centre. The lecture, entitled “Regulation Today: Protector or Stimulus”, was

presented by Sir Trevor Carmichael and was part of a broader FSC anniversary

programme. Other events which engaged the planning and collaborative functions of

Communications were an anniversary church service held at Word Alive Christian

Centre, Warrens; a Health & Beauty Expo for staft, and a team-building fun day. There

was also a Staff Lunch and Award Ceremony in December with which the 1)epartrnent

assisted.

Standard media monitoring and analysis of articles and news items relating to FSC and its

regulated entities were done on a daily basis. Published articles were generally positive in

nature and helped to raise the image of the organisation as a credible source br flnancial

analysis and advice. The existing good relations which fSC has with the local media
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u Iloideci us where necessary. the opporttiIlity to assist WIth e Ian hCatR)li of technical and

indtistiy teTIflS alicati of disseiiii nation ol news to the ptihl IC. A number Of media

interviews were also done, partictilaily with business journalists, regarding issues such as

the ( )PBA and the stability of the local financial system.

The (‘ommnunications l)epaitment coilti mines to focus on its come Iunctl(in o supporting

lSC’s mandate to ploiflote stahi tity, public awareness and public conhctenee in the

Operations of (he non—hank financial sector.
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Humcm Resources

I )ui I lie period tiiidei review, the I luman Resources l)epartment underk)ok a number

of act lvii ies in relatk)n to the oreanisation’s strategic ohectives. In the summary below,

a SIiHJ)sliOl provided of the activities undertaken as well as relevant human resources

data.

Irttiun’ & tie ceiopiiient ii,ititrfaien

Several employees hene fitted from training during the financial year:

Nan’e of training cotirse/conference
-

Risk-Based Supervision (I-week course) 37

World Cap tive Forum

Attendees

General Housekeeping

Caribbean Credit Unions Conference & Workshop

Anti—Mone) Laundering Certification (commenced) 2

U K Financial Conduct Authority Seminar 2

US Securities & Exchange Commission Annual

Institttte

Credit Unions Regulatory Training 25

Rims Annual Conference USA

Rims Annual Conference Canada

Emergency Management Seminar 3

Risk-based Supervision of Market Intermediaries (2-day Regulatory/legal

seminar) staff

Improving Productivity for Individual and National 2

Prosperity

Customer Relationship Bridge

Entrepreneurship Bridge 3

Health & Productivity Bridge
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All enhl)k)yees were issued with their “Statement oF Particulars’, together with an

iipd;ited I )iscipli wiry (‘ode in keeping with the Employment Rights Act. The performance

iiianacenienI system was launched in the 31
qualier of 2014 and ftil I implementation was

macic in .J aiiuary 2() I 5. The flrst lull assessment is scheduled lbr January 201 6.

In c)tdet Ic) k)ster camaraderie and teamwork atliong staff atid to ptovide inlormation on

personal interests a number of activities were during the year tinder review:

— Sessions were facilitated on ‘‘Chikungunya and prevention ot mosquito—borne

illness’’ as well as on “the Role ol Credit Unions’’ lot all staff

— The organisation sponsored a stall fun day which was well supported by

employees; this allowed them to get to know each other outside the work

en vi ron men

— Employees were asked to suggest and implement initiatives which encouraged

teamwork, camaraderie and good health. To this end, the team of Miss

Melissa Rurrowes (Administrative Assistant Research & Policy Department)

and Miss Shari Mapp (Analyst, Credit Unions Department) organised and

facilitated an “FSC Biggest Loser Competition”. This was well received and

supported by stall. Other initiatives included a Scavenger Hunt held on the

premises of the FSC with team building being the major focus.

— The FSC held its Staff Luncheon and Awards in December 2014. Staff were

recognised through the following awards which were presented:

o Perjèct Attendance

o fSC Spirit Award: This ctwarcl goes to the employee wtio most

displayed the values oft/ic fSC in how they performed their duties.

o fSC Stability Award: This awctrct goes to the employee who

clemonstratect an czwctreness of the FSC’s role in the stability of the

non—bank financial system by making timely recomnwndcitioits

based on risk-bctsecl supervision.
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o FSC (‘tilporale Support 1 ward: 1/nv award ç’oes to I/n’ eiiipiovee

who licis (‘oIisi,vte!iiiV ec’titieci siip/)Ortil)e ditties iii clU tti(’C111’t and

e/jïtieul utnuner.

o FSC ‘‘Yes We can’’ A wflrd: ‘lids’ awcirc/ is presented to the

ellipio\’ee it’lio ui/wdiVs c’tnitrihute,s’, ei’en 1/’ ii is beluiici the scenes’,

dud il/it) (‘outsisteuld v bi’i ic’s ,vO/iltiOIis It) IS5tlCS and dl positilit’

ciii it itch’ to tilt’ 1101*.

The ortanisation coillinues 10 celebrate enhi)loyee milestones on a quarterly basis.
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finance and Planning

In its For,iiaiive years the I SC received funding from the Special Projects Unit (SPU ) of

the Ministry of Ii naice and Economic A flairs ( MOM though a loan from Ct)H, to assist

Wit Ii the i nitwi tnmsilion to an iiiterated retitator. The timeframc under which the ESC

was scheduled to receive funding disbursements was extended to March 3 I , 2016 tt)

allow for the completion of two critical prjects which support the establishment of an

interuted regulator. The two outstanding pmiects are critical to fSC executing its

mandate of ensuring financial stability in the m)n—banl financial sector.

The ESC. however, is funded primarily through fees charged to licensees and registrants

in accordance with the fee schedules set out in the attendant legislation. For the period

under review, total fees collected were BDS$5.9 million. During this period, the FSCS

also recei ed $5 I 3,746 in unclai med/undistri buted monies and refunded $ I 5,047. The

total held in escrow at the Central l3anl of Barbados as at March 3 I 2t] 15 was $3. I

million. The FSC also maintains records for and custody of securities placed as

regulatory or statutory deposits based on the recjuirements of the Insurance Act, Cap .310.

In addition, the FSC received $1 million from the Ministry Of Finance and Economic

Affairs to alleviate cash how challenges imposed by the Exempt Insurance Act Cap.

308A, which compels exempt insurance companies domiciled in Barbados in excess of

fifteen (15) years to pay a tax to the Inland Revenue Department, now Barbados Revenue

Authority, as opposed to paying these fees directly to the regulator.

In this fiscal year, with a view to reducing operational expenses, the FSC identified

alternative office accommodation and several other cost cutting measures that reduced

the overall expenditure of the statutory body. The relocation required that the FSC make
an investment in necessary office furnishing to outfit the space identified. The FSC

continues to manage its associated expenditure within the confines of its accessible

income. Details of the FSC’s financial position for the year ending March 31, 2015 are

contained in the Audited Financial Statements.
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AUDfl’ORS’ REI’ORT

in the Board of the Financial Services Commission

We have atiffi ted the aCCOmj)anying financial statements of the Financial Services Commission, whichcomprise the statement of financial position as of 3 I March 2015 and the statement of comprehensiveincome, statement of changes in general fund and statement olcash flows for the year then ended and asummary ot signitmcant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Management’s Responsibility for the financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation othese financial statements inaccordance with International financial Reporting Standards for Small and Medium Sized Entities and forsuch internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financialstatements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conductedour audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we complywith ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether thefinancial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in thefinancial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the assessmentof the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. in makingthose risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fairpresentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in thecircumstances, t;’ut not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internalcontrol. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and thereasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentationof the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence tve have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for ouraudit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of theCommission as of 3 I March 2015 and its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended inaccordance with international Financial Reporting Standards for Small and Medium Sized Entities.

CHARTERED ACCQLllTANTS
Barbados
17 July 2015



FINANCIAL SERVICES COMMISSION

Statetnerit of Financial Position

As at] I tvlarch 2015

The accompanying notes form pan of the financial statements.

Approved by the Commission on 17 July 2015 and signed on its behalf by:

. .._Chairman ...&.... eputy Chairman

2015

$

4,687,868
7,3 11,303

156,965
32,438
28,763

2014
Restated

$

4,909,337
5,562,604

262,392
90,671
90,671

Notes

3
4

5

6

7

Assets
Current assets
C ash
Deposits with Central Bank
Accounts Receivable
Prepayments
Lease cleposils

Property and equipment

Liabilities
Current liabilities
Accounts payable
Due to Related Parties
Deferred Income
Escrow Deposits

Represented by:
Capital Contribution
Retained (deficit) Earnings

Total Liabilities and General Fund

12,217,337 10,915,675

761,673 247,504

12,979,010 1 1,163,179

703,511 475,816
528,566 527,890

3,734,745 3,881,879
7,311,303 5,812,604

12,278,125 10,698,189

699,198 699,198
1,687 (234,208)

700,885 464,990

12,979,010 11,163,179

2.



FINANCIAL SERVICES COMMISSION

Statement o t Comprehensive Income
Year ended 31 March 2015

Income
Fees
Government grants
Rental income
Interest income
Other income

Expenses
Salaries and beneflts
Lease
Utilities
Depreciation
Professional fees
Membership and registration lees
Commissioner lees and allowances
Security
Stationery
Corporate
Maintenance
Tribunal expenses
Conferences and meeting expenses
Vehicle expenses
Relocation expenses
Computer expenses
Office supplies
Insurance
Advertising
Bad debts
Miscellaneous
Refreshments
Training
Bank charges
Subscription
Travel expense
Loss on Disposal
Uniforms
Discount received

2015 2014
$ S

5,980,164 5,885,837
1,000,599 1,325,873

30,000 105,000
18,628 8,700

897 523

Notes

8

10

5

7,030,288 7,325,933

4,776,788 4,440,124
770,701 1,088,048
301,157 276,361
204,867 204,004
144,603 305,455
120,861 10I,I51
93,600 93,600
54,547 59,217
41,772 33,128
40,433 -

40,234 27,582
34,479 30,739
28,698 56,241
24,789 2I,7l7
23,966 -

23,213 18,499
20,891 17,260
15,882 15,281
8,626 117,177
6,753 107,955
4,805 3,714
4,331 6,776
3,624 14,712
2,829 2,126
i,786 19,590

441 795
438 -

- (4,319)
(720) (t,013)

6,794,394 7,055,920

Surplus for the year 235,894 270,013



I1NANCIAL SERVICES COMMISSION

Statement of Changes in General Fund
Year ended 31 March 2015

Retained
Capital Earnings

Contribution Restated Total
$ $ $

Balance at 1 April 2013 699,198 (194,665) 504,533

Surplus for the year - 270,013 270,013

Balance as at 31 March 2014 699,198 75,348 774,546

Prior period adjustment (Note 12) - (309,555) (309,555)

Balance at 1 April 2014- Restated 699,198 (234,207) 464,991

Surplus for the year - 235,894 235,894

Balance as at 31 March 2015 699,198 1,687 700,885

The accompanying notes form part of the financial statements.
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FINANCIAL SERVICES COMMISSION

Statement of Cash Flows
Year ended 3 1 March 2015

Cash flows from operating activities
Surplus/(dcficit) For the year
Adjustments for:
Depreciation
Loss on disposal of property and equipment
Property and equipment received as

government grant

Operating surplus/(dcficit) before working capital changes:
Increase in deposits with Central Bank
Decrease /(incrcase) in accounts receivable
Decrease in prepayments
Decrease in lease deposits
Increase/(decrease) in accounts payable
increase in due to related parties
Decrease in deferred income
Increase in escrow deposit

Net cash from operating activities

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of property and equipment
Disposal of property and equipment

Net cash used in investing activities

(Decrease) / Increase in cash for the year

Cash — beginning of year

Cash — end of year

Represented by:
Cash at bank
Cash in hand

2015 2014
$ $

235,894 270,013

204,867 204,004
438

- (36,120)

441,199 437,897

(1,748,699) (852,2 16)
105,428 (84,708)
58,233 1,475
61,908 -

227,695 (59,652)
676 87,890

(147,134) (73,259)
1,498,699 1,542,097

498,005 999,524

(723,239) (43,317)
3,765 -

(719,474) (43,317)

(22 1,469) 956,207

4,909,337 3,953,130

4,687,868 4,909,337

4,687,468 4,908,937
400 400

4,687, 868 4,909,337

The accompanying notes form pan of the financial statements.



FINANCIAL SERVICES COMMISSION

Notes to the Financial Statements
Year ended 31 March 2015

1. Establishment, principal activity and registered office

The Financial Services Commission is a regulatory entity, established in Barbados on 1 April

2011 under the Financial Services Act 2010-21. The principal function of the Commission is

to supervise and regulate the non-bank Financial services sector in Barbados.

The Commission’s principal place of business is situated at Suites 301 & 302, Building 4,
Harbour Industrial Park, Bridgetown, Barbados.

2. Significant accounting policies

Basis of preparation
The financial statements are expressed in Barbados dollars on a historical cost basis and are in

accordance with the International Financial Reporting Standards for Small and Medium-sized

Entities (“WRS for SMEs”) promulgated by the International Accounting Standards Board.

Critical accounting judgements and key sources of estimation uncertainty

In the application of the Commission’s accounting policies, management is required to make

judgement, estimates and assumptions about the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities that

are not readily apparent from other sources. The estimates and liabilities are based on

historical experience and other factors that are considered to be relevant. Actual results may

differ from these estimates.

The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to

accounting estimates are recognized in the period in which the estimate is revised if the

revision affects only that period, or in the period of the revision and future periods if the

revision affects both current and future periods.

Other than in the establishment of routine provisions against accounts receivables, there are no

key estimates or judgements which are required in applying policies which may have a

material impact on the Commission’s reported assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses.

6.



FINANCJAI SERVICES COMMISSION

Notes to the Financial Statements
Year ended 31 March 2015

2. Significant accounting policies (cont’d)

a) Related parties
Two parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability, directly or indirectly,
to control the other party or exercise significant influence over the other party in making
financial and operating decisions. Parties are also considered to be related if they are
subject to common control or common significant influence. Related parties may be
individual or corporate entities.

b) Cash
Cash comprises, cash at batik and on hand.

c) Property and equipment
Property and equipment are stated at cost less depreciation. Cost includes expenditure
that is directly attributable to the expenditure of the items. The charge for depreciation is
computed on the straight line basis calculated to write off the cost of the property and
equipment over their expected useful lives. The estimated useful lives of the assets are as
follows:

Office equipment 5 years
Furniture and fittings 5 years
Motor vehicles 5 years
Computer equipment 3 years
Library books 3 years

An item of property and equipment is derecognized upon disposal or when no future
economic benefits are expected to arise from the continued use of the asset. Any gain or
loss on disposal or retirement of an item of property and equipment is determined as the
difference between the sales proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset and is
recognised in the statement of comprehensive income.



FINANCIAL SERVICES COMMISSION

Notes tO the financial Statements
Year ended 31 March2015

2. Significant accounting policies (cont’d)

d) Revenue recognition
Fees and deferred in come
Application fees are recognized as revenue upon receipt. Annual registration and license

lees are dt.ic in January of each year and recognized in income on a calendar year basis.

Deferred income represents fees which will be earned in the next financial year for the

period April to December.

Rental income
Rental income is recognized in the statement of comprehensive income on a straight line

basis over the term of the lease.

Government grants
Government grants represent funds received from the Ministry of Finance and Economic

Affairs during the financial year in the form of cash and goods or services to assist with
operating expenses.

Government grants are not recognized until there is reasonable assurance that the

Commission will comply with the conditions attaching to them and that grants will be
received. Government grants that are receivable as compensation for expenses already

incurred or for the purpose of giving immediate financial support to the Commission

with no future related costs are recognized in the statement of comprehensive income in
the period in which they become receivable.

e) Accounts receivable
Accounts receivable are recognized initially at the fair value and subsequently measured

at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method, less provision for impairment.

A provision for impairment of accounts receivable is established when there is objective

evidence that the Commission will not be able to collect all amounts due according to

the original terms of the receivables. Significant financial difficulties of the debtor and

default and delinquency in payment are considered indicators that the trade receivable is

impaired. The carrying amount of the asset is reduced through the use of an allowance

account, and the amount of the loss is recognized in the statement of comprehensive

income.



FINANCIAL SERVICES COMMISSION

Notes to the financial Statements
Year ended 31 March 2015

2. Significant accounting policies (cont’d)

fl foreign currency translation
i) Functionat and presentation currency
Items included in the financial statements arc measured using the currency of the
primary economic environment in which the Commission operates (‘the functionalcurrency’). The financial statements are presented in Barbados dollars, which is the
Commission’s functional and presentation currency.

ii) Transaction and balances
Foreign currency transactions are translated in to the functional currency using the
exchange rates prevailing at the dates of the transactions. Foreign exchanges gains and
losses resulting from the settlement if such transactions and the translation at year end
exchange rates of monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies arerecognized in the statement of comprehensive income.

g) Leases
Leases in which a significant portion of the risks and rewards of ownership are retainedby the lessor are classified as operating leases. Payments made under operating leases(net off any incentives received from the lessor) are charged to the statement ofcomprehensive income on a straight-line basis over the period of the lease.

3. Deposit with Central Bank

The Commission has an escrow account in the amount of $7,311,303 (2014 - $5,562,604).The funds are deposited at the Central Bank of Barbados. The account represents:

a) A statutory deposit of $3,940,000 (2014 - $2,690,000) (paid by insurance companies to
satisfy their requirement under the Insurance Act CAP 310).

b) Unclaimed moneys totalling $3,162,564 (2014 - $2,663,865) (unclaimed moneys paid to
the Commission by insurance companies, in accordance with the Insurance Act CAP 310
Section 138. These amounts are held in escrow until such time as they are claimed).

c) Residual funds from liquidated credit union totalling $208,739 (2014 - $208,739) (funds
held with the Commission in accordance with the Co-operative Societies Act CAP378ASection 159(2)).



FINANCIAL SERVICES COMMISSION

Notes to the Financial Statements

Year ended 31 March 2015

4. Accounts receivable

Accounts receivable consist of the following:

Trade receivable
Registration fees receivable
Other receivable

Less: Provision for doubtful debts

2015
$

2014
$

116,393
589,838

20,546

No interest is charged on outstanding receivables. An allowance for doubtful debts is made

when there is objective evidence that a ttade receivable is impaired.

87,817
512,986

20,546

621,349 726,777
(464,385) (464,385)

156,964 262,392

là,



FINANCiAL SERVICES COMMISSION

Notes to the financial Statements
Year ended 31 March 2015

5. Property and equipment

Balance — beginning of

furniture
Office Computer Motor and

Leasehold Equipment Equipment Vehicles fittings
S S $ S

year - 52,329 511,398 106,037 5,500 24,532 699,796
Additions 308,389 - - - 414,850 - 723,239
Disposals

Balance — end of year

Accumulated
depreciation
Balance — beginning of
year

Depreciation
Disposal

Balance — end of year

Net book value
Beginning of year
End of year

- - -
- (4,424) - (4,424)

308,389 52,329 51 1,398 106,037 415,926 24,532 1,418,611

- 35,970 354,176 53,018 1,742 7,386 452,292

19,768 4,927 122,429 21,207 28,358 8,178 204,867
- -

- (221) - (221)

19,768 40,897 476,605 74,225 - 29,879 15,564 656,938

Cost

Library
books

S $
Total

$

- 16,359 157,222 53,019 3,758 17,146 247,504
288,621 11,432 34,793 31,812 386,047 8,968 761,673

11.



FINANCIAL SERVICES COMMISSION

Notes to the financial Statements
Ycar ended 31 March 2015

6. Related party transactions

The amount due to related parties is $528,566 (20t4 - $527,890). This represents $440,000
collected from the exempt insurance companies for taxes due to the Barbados Revenue
Atithority in accordance with Section 29(2) of the Exempt Insurance Ac Cap. 308A., and
$88,566 due to the Government Printery for the printing of regulatory guidelines.

Key management compensation

The remuneration of members of key management personnel during the year was as follows:

2015 2014
$ $

Salaries and other short-term benefits 1,552,224 1,485,310

7. Capital contribution

In accordance with Section 56 of the financial Sen ices Commission Act, 2010-21

a) All assets and liabilities of the Securities Commission are deemed to be transferred to the
commission

b) Any right, priviLege, duty or obligation conferred on or imposed upon the Securities
Commission and existing immediately before the date referred to, shalt be deemed to be
conferred on or imposed upon the Commission; and

c) My contract entered into by or on behalf of the Securities Commission before the date
referred to have been entered into by or on behalf of the Commission.

hi accordance with the above the following assets and liabilities were transferred to the
Commission as of 1 April 2011:

$
Assets

Current assets
Cash 838,355
Lease deposits 20,547
Property and equipment 41,841

Total assets 900,743

12.



FINANCiAL SERVICES COMMISSION

Notes to the Financial Statements
Year ended 3 1 March 2015

7. Capital contribution (cont’d)

$
Liabilities

Current liabilities
Accounts payable 24,090
Deferred income 388,684

412,774

Capital contribution 487,969

A further amount of $211,229 was contributed to the Commission in September 201 1 which
has been added to contributed capital.

5. Government grants

Government grants represent funds totaling $1,000,599 (2014 - $1,325,873) which were
received from the Ministry of finance and Economic affairs during the financial year in the
form of cash and goods and services to assist with operating expenses.

9. Taxation

In accordance with Section 46 of the financial Services Commission Act, 2010-21, the
Commission is exempt from the payment of corporation lax, stamp duty and land tax.

13.



FINANCiAL SERVICES COvHSSION

Notes to the Financial Statements
Year ended 3t March 2015

10. Operating lease commitments

‘The future minimum tease payments under the non-cancellable operating lease are as folLows:

2015 2014
$ $

Not later than 1 year 305,500 544,026

Later than 1 year and not longer than 5 years 1,283,100 -

1,588,600 544,026

During the year. operating lease payments of $770,701 (2014- $1,088,048) were recognized

as an expense.

11. Contingent liabilities

Through its activities as a regulatory body, the Commission is subject to various legal

proceedings.

During the year ended 31 March 2015 the Commission, as successor to the Supervisor of

Insurance, was named as defendant in the legal proceedings brought by the Barbados Investors

and Policyholders Alliance Inc. with respect to the failure of CLICO and BAICO. It is

impracticable to estimate the outcome of these proceedings and their fmancial effect as they

do not include a quantified claim against the Commission.

12. Prior period adjustment

The prior year comparatives were adjusted to reflect previously unrecorded pension liability

for the period 2011- 2014 in an amount of $309,555. Opening retained earnings was reduced

by $ 309,554.

14.


